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panel explores women in Church 
Notre Dame Forum 2013-14 event reflects on female Catholic leadership today

By MADISON JAROS
news writer

The 2013-14 notre dame 
Forum on women in leadership 
brought a panel of experts to 
discuss the role of women in the 
life of the catholic church on 
Thursday night. 

The panel, moderated by nbc 
news chief environmental cor-
respondent anne Thompson, 
featured Kathleen sprows 
cummings, director of the 
cushwa center for the study 
of american catholicism; Fr. 
matt malone, editor-in-chief of 

‘america;’ Kerry alys robinson, 
executive director of the 
national leadership roundtable 
on church management; annie 
selak, lay minister and rector of 
walsh hall and sister ann astell, 
professor of theology.

This year, the annual forum 
series focused on women in 
leadership roles throughout a 
variety of institutions. a discus-
sion of the role of women in the 
church, in particular, is one that 
is incredibly crucial and timely, 
especially in light of recent com-
ments made by pope Francis on 
the issue, university president 

Fr. John Jenkins said.
“[pope Francis] has spoken 

on a number of occasions about 
the distinctive role of women in 
the life of the church in various 
forms of witness, ministry and 
leadership,” Jenkins said. “while 
not envisioning the ordination 
of women, he has called for 
greater study of and reflection 
on women’s role in the church, 
and particularly in the exercise 
of authority in the church.”

robinson affirmed the open-
ness of both pope Francis and 
pope benedict to providing 
women a greater role in church 

leadership. The church suf-
fers when women, particularly 
american women, see they can-
not hold strong leadership roles, 
she said.

“when a young, catholic 
woman, especially from the 
west, looks out at the landscape 
of her professional life, she 
knows that she can attain the 
highest levels of leadership in 
any sector or industry,” she said. 
“and when that same woman 
discerns the vocation of service 
to the church she loves, often 

All-female cast performs ‘Henry V’ 

investing 
expert 
speaks 

on global 
market

By BRIDGET DEDELOW
news writer

an all-female rendition of 
shakespeare’s “henry v” debuted 
Thursday in the little Theatre of 
moreau center for the arts as the 
second of two shows in the saint 
mary’s theatre program’s season.

associate professor of the-
atre and director mark abram-
copenhaver said the choice to 
cast the production exclusively 
with women allows the bard’s 
traditional story to be told 
through a new lens.

eighteen saint mary’s students 
and five faculty and staff mem-
bers from within the community CAROLINE GENCO | The Observer

Saint Mary’s students, faculty and staff performed ‘Henry V’ on Thursday evening.  The play will run  
Friday and Saturday at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in the Moreau Center for the Arts. 

By BRIAN HARTNETT
managing editor

london — addressing a 
crowd of students, alumni and 
benefactors at Trafalgar hall on 
Thursday as part of the seventh 
annual notre dame alumni-
student london lecture series, 
university vice president and 
chief investment officer (cio) 

scott malpass elucidated the ob-
stacles and benefits of investing in 
a global market.

malpass, who oversees the 
university’s endowment, work-
ing capital, pension and life in-
come assets, gave a talk titled, 
“The notre dame endowment — 
The challenges of being a global 
investor in an uncertain world.” 
he said the title of the 

Concert to feature collegiate a capella groups 
By KATIE McCARTY
news writer

This saturday at 8 p.m. in 
leighton concert hall of the 
debartolo performing arts 
center, the undertones, a sub-
set of the notre dame glee club, 
will present the aca, an all-a 
cappella concert that will feature 
collaborations with a cappella 
singing groups such as indiana 
university’s another round and 
the Tufts university beelzebubs.

undertones president, senior 
billy raseman, said inspiration 

for the show stemmed from the 
recent surge in the popularity of 
a cappella singing.

“with shows like nbc’s ‘The 
sing-off,’ ‘glee’ and the movie 
‘pitch perfect,’ the popularity of a 
cappella music has shot through 
the roof, and with this newfound 
popularity, the genre is chang-
ing faster than ever,” raseman 
said. “we wanted the chance to 
see what other college groups 
are doing and show them what 
notre dame has to offer to the Photo courtesy of Billy Raseman

The Undertones perform “Read My Mind” by The Killers during their winter concert on Dec. 13, 2013. The 
group takes the stage with other collegiate a capella groups Saturday in Leighton Concert Hall. 
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Friday

Fr. Hesburgh and 
Human Rights
Hesburgh Library
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Lecture on Fr. 
Hesburgh’s legacy.

Film: “I Was Born for 
This”
DeBartolo Performing 
Arts Center
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Film on Joan of Arc.

Saturday

Men’s Lacrosse
Arlotta Stadium
12 p.m.-2 p.m.
The Fighting Irish 
take on the Duke Blue 
Devils.

Race for the Heroes
Fieldhouse Mall
9 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
5K/10K race to benefit 
Wounded Warrior 
Project.

Sunday

Film: “The Graduate”
DeBartolo Performing 
Arts Center
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
Starrind Dustin 
Hoffman.

Zen Meditation
130 Coleman-Morse 
Center
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
Open to all.

Monday

Memorial Mass
Basilica of the Sacred 
Heart
5:15 p.m.-6:15 p.m.
In remembrance of 
Rwandan genocide.

Bollywood Dance 
Night
LaFortune Student 
Center
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
Indian food provided.

Tuesday

Hesburgh Lecture on 
Public Policy
Hesburgh Center for 
International Studies
4 p.m- 5:30 p.m.
On Nelson Mandela.

Four:7 Catholic 
Fellowship
Cavanaugh Hall
8:15 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Worship and song.

WEI LIN | The Observer

Photographs depict tropical settings in sunny Jamaica as part of the Pieces of Jamaica art exhibition in the Coleman-Morse Center 
student lounge. The Caribbean Student Association sponsored the exhibtion.

The nexT Five days:

Corrections
in the april 3 edition of The observer, 
henrick smith was incorrectly 
identified as a former notre dame 
journalist. smith attended williams 
college. The observer regrets this 
error.
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Isabel Balda
fifth-year senior
off campus

“a little Fall of rain - les 
miserable cast.”

Camilla Tassi
junior
ryan hall

“unwritten - natasha 
bedingfield.”

Brennan Kruszewski
senior
Zahm house

“it’s raining men - The weather 
girls.”

Jimmy Kelly
junior
morrissey manor

“let it rain - eric clapton.”

Jenny Klejeski
senior
pangborn hall

“raindrops Keep Falling on my 
head - b.J. Thomas.”

Josh Gluch
freshman
stanford hall

“laughter in the rain - neil 
sedaka.”
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What is your favorite rain-themed song?

Want your event included here?
Email news@ndsmcobserver.com

Have a question you want answered? 
Email photo@ndsmcobserver.com
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Engineering professor wins research award
By HENRY GENS
news writer

The north american membrane 
society (nams) recently awarded 
assistant professor of chemical and 
biomolecular engineering william 
a. phillip with its young scientist 
award, according to a college of 
engineering press release. 

The award, which annually rec-
ognizes outstanding individuals 
starting their professional careers 
in membrane science and technol-
ogy, will be presented at the 24th 
annual nams meeting at the end 
of may.

phillip’s recognition could be 
considered an auspicious start to a 
career that has already, in a sense, 
come full circle. phillip first dis-
covered his passion for membrane 
science as a chemical engineering 

undergraduate here at notre dame.
“one of the things that started 

this interest was that i worked as 
an undergrad in the lab of arvind 
varma, a faculty member here at 
the time and who’s now the depart-
ment head over at purdue,” phillip 
said. “i did membrane-related re-
search with him starting sopho-
more year and that sort of catalyzed 
the whole thing — studying reac-
tion engineering and transport in 
lab, which i enjoyed immensely.”

phillip now leads a lab of his own, 
named the water purification and 
advanced Transport engineering 
research laboratory, aptly abbre-
viated as waTer.  

“we make membranes for water 
purification out of advanced ma-
terials, new materials using poly-
mer-based chemistry,” phillip said.

To that end, phillip leverages 

collaborations with teams working 
in basic chemistry to incorporate 
their novel syntheses in an impor-
tant engineering application.

“There are very smart people out 
there doing innovative chemistry, 
and because of their efforts, a lot 
of it happens to be fairly modular 
these days,” phillip said. “so we can 
collaborate with synthetic polymer 
chemists who come up with new 
materials that we then figure out 
how to process into useful products 
on larger length and mass scales 
relevant to society’s needs.”

in particular, the research for 
which phillip earned recognition 
from the nams young membrane 
scientist award largely involves 
refining current state-of-the-art 
membrane technology, which is a 
surprisingly disordered affair on 
the nanometer scale. 

“The research that i submitted 
as an abstract specifically for the 
award involves producing mem-
branes consisting of self-assem-
bled block polymers,” phillip said. 
“membrane filtration is used in a 
variety of important applications, 
like removing viruses and particu-
late matter from water and other 
fluids. but if you look closely at 
most of the membranes currently 
used for this, they would look like 
over-cooked spaghetti — just a 
jumbled distribution of pore sizes.”

phillip’s novel approach to this 
problem makes use of basic re-
search from synthetic-polymer 
chemists to engineer far higher-
quality filtration meshes in useful 
quantities.

“our approach with these self-
assembled block polymers allows 
for us to have a single uniform pore 

size at a high density, 10 to the 14th 
pores per meter squared, which is ‘a 
whole lot’ in non-technical terms,” 
phillip said. “we’ll also have far 
greater control over the pore sizes 
themselves, which can range from 
five to 100 nanometers.”

phillip said his investigation re-
volves around an exciting research 
question for which he was grate-
ful to be recognized. he said he 
also especially excited to research 
at the place where and alongside 
individuals with whom he first 
delved into chemical engineering.

“The nams award is an honor, 
and it’s cool to come back to nd 
and work as a colleague with some 
of the people that were mentors to 
me early on,” he said.

Contact Henry Gens at  
hgens@nd.edu

class gift supports education 
By KELLY KONYA
saint mary’s editor

a saint mary’s education costs 
more than what many students 
pay to attend, since tuition and 
room and board cover only 80 per-
cent of the college’s budget, while 
donors fund the remaining 20 per-
cent each year, according to a saint 
mary’s press release. however, 
current belles have an opportunity 
as well to take part in sponsoring 
their fellow students’ educations.

The class gift campaign allows 
student leaders to educate their 
community about the importance 
of giving and encouraging dona-
tions, class of 2014 tri-chair repre-
sentative Jillian Fata said.

“The ... campaign provides stu-
dents with an opportunity to make 
a gift, which promises future belles 
the same education and great ex-
periences we [current students] 
have every day,” Fata said.

director of annual giving 

heather Frey said Tuition Free day, 
which took place march 25, teach-
es the community about this “tu-
ition gap” that is annually bridged 
by the generosity of alumnae, par-
ents and friends of the college.

Frey said last year, more than 
8,000 donors, including 73 percent 
of the class of 2014, contributed $10 
million in gifts to the college to 
support every aspect of the student 
experience. 

“[Tuition Free day and the] class 
gift campaign introduce students 
to the idea of giving back to saint 
mary’s, [so students can] see how 
their gifts can directly impact the 
college,” Frey said.

Throughout their four years at 
the college, classes work to raise 
money for their senior gift. This 
gift is then presented to president 
carol ann mooney during senior 
week, as a token of gratitude for the 
graduating class’ time as students, 
Frey said.

“[The gift] shows their 

commitment to passion on the 
blessing of a saint mary’s educa-
tion,” Frey said.

Fata said each senior class votes 
on what this special gift will be. 
in recent years, gifts have gone to 
building funds, including renova-
tions or additions to spes unica 
hall and angela athletic Facility, 
various student scholarships and 
the restoration of the portrait of 
sister madeleva wolff in the base-
ment of madeleva hall.

“making a gift shows how much 
[students] love saint mary’s and 
that we want others to experience 
the same opportunities we have 
had here,” Fata said. “gifts allow 
the college to continue changing 
the lives of everyone that steps 
onto campus.

“studies show that students 
who make a gift are twice as likely 
to donate [to the college] after 
graduation, which means partici-
pating now has positive long-term 
effects.”

Fata said donating also increas-
es the value of a student’s degree.

“organizations like u.s. news & 
world report use data from alum-
nae donations when calculating 
national collegiate rankings,” Fata 
said. “so, the more alumnae that 
give, the higher our ranking and 
the more marketable we are after 
graduation.”

Fata said she is hopeful the 
end-of-the-year push will be suc-
cessful. The class with the highest 
participation percentage by april 
24 is rewarded each year with a 
“party on the island” in front of 
haggar parlor, which Fata said al-
ways draws contributions.

“students can get involved with 
class gift campaign by coming to 
any of our tabling events, contact-
ing a student representative or vis-
iting the annual fund office in the 
basement of madeleva [hall],” Fata 
said. “participation is the most 
important part of the campaign; 
it’s not about giving a ridiculous 
amount of money, for we even ac-
cept gifts of just one dollar.”

Contact Kelly Konya at  
kkonya01@saintmarys.edu
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a cappella community. That’s 
where aca was born.”

raseman said the groups be-
gan developing the concept of 
the concert in spring 2013.

“we have been planning this 
since august and we’ve been 
talking about the idea since the 
spring semester of last year,” 
raseman said. “Finding the 
venue, inviting groups, making 
a marketing plan, buying new 
attire for the group and all the 
various other work that has gone 
into aca has been a year-long 
process.”

The undertones extended in-
vitations to participate to singing 
groups with prestige, raseman 
said. he said member junior 
Jamie Towey judged prestige 
through research of collegiate a 
cappella groups online.

“Jamie Towey, our music di-
rector, decided which groups 
to invite,” he said. “There were 
some groups that we invited 
based off of their reputation for 
excellence — groups like indiana 
university’s another round 
and the Tufts beelzebubs have 
shaped college a cappella into 
what it is today.

“next, Jamie looked to the re-
sults of the icca — international 
championship of collegiate a 
cappella — competitions from 
the past few years and scoured 
youTube videos searching for the 
best. we found a lot of innova-
tive groups, but the g-men from 
michigan and the vanderbilt 
melodores stood out among the 
rest.”

The show will feature a diverse 
range of music and performance 
from each a cappella group, 
raseman said.

“There is a huge range of 
genres that are going to be cov-
ered, including hip hop, folk/
country, electronic, r&b, rock, 
pop, and there may even be a boy 
band song in there,” raseman 
said. “… as far as movement [on 
stage] goes, some groups may 
just sing in an arc and let their 
songs speak for themselves, 
while others may have intricate 
choreography to have an added 
layer to their performance.”

raseman said the show will of-
fer a cappella and music fans an 
excellent show. he said he is most 
excited for the show’s finale.

“i can’t wait for the last song 
of the concert where we will all 
get to share the stage,” raseman 
said. “This song will feature solo-
ists from each of the groups and 
will add a unifying element to 
the performance.

“all the groups coming are 
going to be phenomenal, and 
each one brings something new 
to the table,” he said. “i am not 
only excited to hear their sets, i 
can’t wait to talk to each group 
afterward and learn how they 
operate. 

“we all come from completely 
different backgrounds so it’ll be 
an awesome learning experience 
for everyone involved and just a 
lot of fun.”

Contact Katie McCarty at  
kmccar16@nd.edu

Concert
conTinued From page 1

compose the cast and range 
from experienced actors to 
first-time performers, abram-
copenhaver said.

as production manager 
of the notre dame summer 
shakespeare Festival for many 
years, abram-copenhaver said 
he has learned there is some-
thing truly timeless about 
shakespeare.

“when you can be precise with 
the language of shakespeare and 
make the poetry clear to an audi-
ence, then you can do that with 
more modern texts even more ef-
fectively,” he said.

rosalind clark, a cast member 
and professor of english, said 
the basis of the play does not 
take one single view about war 
but rather is a realistic portrayal 
about what all different people 
think and do in war.

“some people are patri-
otic, scared, some use it as an 

opportunity to loot and steal,” 
clark said. “many men use it as 
an opportunity to ‘puff’ [up and] 
show how great they are. a few 
people notice the terrible suffer-
ing it causes.” 

clark said the hardest part 
about playing her male charac-
ter, the constable, is making the 
audience realize how interesting 
he is. 

“The other thing that is terri-
bly hard is remembering when i 
have to do all the different things, 
and doing them quickly and on 
time,” clark said. “as an english 
professor, i’m always thinking 
about the lines and how beauti-
ful they are, then i forget where 
i’m supposed to be onstage.”

The complexities of the pro-
duction, including all the differ-
ent characters, sets, costumes, 
props, lighting and projections, 
will keep the audience on their 
toes, clark said.

“The director must hold all 
of this in his mind and de-
cide in a moment what is most 

important,” she said.  “it puts 
me in awe of what mark [abram-
copenhaver] must do. 

“i notice a huge difference be-
tween the performing arts and 
the kind of teaching that goes on 
in non-performing classes. in the 
performing arts, people know 
that they must practice it over 
and over to get it exactly right, 
whereas in my english class we 
read ‘henry v’ in one week, and i 
know people just got a very hazy 
idea of it.”

Junior erin moran, who plays 
the lead role, said she looked for-
ward to the audience reaction to 
the all-female cast and the ab-
stract take on the story. 

“i think it’s important to the 
whole community because of 
the message it has about the 
evils of war, but specifically to 
the saint mary’s community to 
show that we women are capable 
of anything,” she said. “[we are 
capable] of conveying stories 
about war that happened hun-
dreds of years ago, and we can 

do it justice.”
moran said that in order for 

the show to go well, the fast pace 
of it is energizing every second.

“especially in the war scenes, 
because it’s a battle, it’s all cho-
reographed stage combat, and 
you have to remain focused so 
it’s very high energy,” she said. 

she said the central message 
of the production is storytelling. 

“we are taking this as if we 
are all storytellers,” she said. 
“we aren’t acknowledging the 
fact that we are women. we 
are saying we are women; we 
are capable of telling the story 
because it’s a story that needs 
to be told. our costumes and 
body language are asexual. it’s 
focused on the story as gender 
neutral.”

‘henry v’ will run Friday and 
saturday at 7:30 p.m. and sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. in little Theater in 
moreau center for the arts.

Contact Bridget Dedelow at 
bdedel01@saintmarys.edu

play
conTinued From page 1
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talk was appropriate given 
notre dame’s significant interna-
tional investments.

“we’re actually experiment-
ing with the idea of having offices 
overseas,” malpass said. “it’s obvi-
ously a global world; we’re a major 
global investor. 40 percent of our 
endowment is invested overseas, 
about half of that in emerging 
markets.”

malpass said global investing 

entails picking industries and lo-
cations that can leverage a com-
pany’s strengths and add value. 
For notre dame, one of those 
main spots has been the energy 
industry, he said. 

“energy is an area which we’re 
spending a lot of time on … ob-
viously, in any industry going 
through change, there’s usually 
opportunity, particularly i’d say 
in oil services and more the pri-
vate side,” malpass said. “i’ve 
spent a lot of my time in london 
looking at a lot of energy-related 

opportunities for european in-
vestments in scotland and the 
u.K.”

another investment target for 
notre dame, malpass said, is 
emerging markets, particularly 
china, india, brazil and, more re-
cently, africa.

“we do a lot of emerging mar-
kets, a lot more than most inves-
tors,” he said. “it’s an area where 
there’s a lot of inefficiency, long-
term high growth rates … there’s 
a lot of risk in some of those mar-
kets, but we’re really only doing 

them because we can find really 
good partners.”

it is these partners, malpass 
noted, that play an important role 
in managing the notre dame en-
dowment, which totaled approxi-
mately $8.5 billion at the end of the 
last fiscal year.

“we’re not managing this in-
house; i’m not trading stocks or 
investing in companies directly,” 
malpass said. “we’re hiring part-
ners across all these major asset 
classes, and we’re giving them a 
piece of the endowment to man-
age, and we’re paying them to do 
that. we have over 100 investment 
partners around the world, and it’s 
a heck of a group.”

malpass, who was named notre 
dame’s cio at the age of 26 in 1989, 
said a main goal during his tenure 
has been to build a strong invest-
ment organization to oversee the 
endowment, which consists of 
5,500 endowment funds all pooled 
into one. This organization then 
carries forth a philosophy of “try to 
do something different,” he said.

“obviously, we’re long-term in-
vestors,” he said. “… we don’t have 
that luxury in a finite period of in-
vesting for individuals, but endow-
ments are perpetual. 

“There’s things we can take on 
and risks we can take on that an 
individual wouldn’t take on. part 
of the challenge that we’ve took on 
was, ‘how can we take on a port-
folio that could earn very high real 
returns at a risk level much lower 
than the focus in the stock market?’ 

“so over the years that’s what 
we’ve been trying to do — we’ve 
been trying to build a superior port-
folio that can earn low double-digit 

returns on average over time.”
in his tenure as cio, malpass 

has seen the notre dame endow-
ment grow from the 25th to the 
12th largest in the nation and the 
largest among american catholic 
universities. The notre dame en-
dowment, which covered only five 
percent of the university’s operat-
ing budget 25 years ago, now cov-
ers 30 percent of the university’s 
budget. 

malpass said he is particularly 
proud to have seen the university’s 
total financial aid increase from $5 
million in 1989 to its current total of 
$120 million.

“it was immoral as a catholic 
university to have kids accepted 
and not meet full need,” he said. 
“we’ve come a long way. we 
wouldn’t have the quality of faculty 
and students, the success of our 
alumni, if we weren’t able to attract 
the very best, partly because of the 
improvements we made in finan-
cial aid.”

malpass noted that his efforts in 
growing the notre dame endow-
ment would not have been possible 
without the influence of university 
president emeritus Fr. Theodore 
hesburgh.

“[endowment] was something 
[hesburgh] always emphasized, 
and he imparted that importance 
of the stewardship and fiduciary 
duty we have to take care of our 
financial resources in a first-class 
manner,” malpass said. “he im-
parted that responsibility and 
importance of that, and it was ob-
viously very motivating to me.”

Contact Brian Hartnett at  
bhartnet@nd.edu

investment 
conTinued From page 1

she is met with limitations on 
bringing the full complement of 
her skills and abilities. 

“and frequently that intuition 
and instinct leads her to spend 
her professional life … in the 
secular world. The church is im-
poverished when that happens.”

providing women with these 
roles will not only serve the 
church’s women, but the church 
itself, selak said.

“i think it would really revolu-
tionize not just women’s roles in 
the church, but men’s roles, and 
we’d really come to regard the 
universal call to holiness in an 
entirely new light,” she said

cummings said this change in 
women’s leadership roles in the 
catholic church does not have to 
start in vatican city; it can start 
with the actions of women in 
their own parishes.

“There are many ways that 
women can exercise leadership at 
every level of the church govern-
ment,” she said. “…women are 
already exercising leadership.”

malone affirmed the role of 
women in the church is an im-
portant one. he said solely dis-
cussing the ordination of women 
ignores the work that can be done 
to strengthen roles that women 
already hold in the church or 
that women can hold without 
ordination.

“a lot of people perceive that 
the reason why the holy orders 
is restricted to men is a product 
of patriarchy and sexism, and i 
think that it would be a lot easier 
for a lot of people to believe that 
that weren’t true if … every other 
office that doesn’t require ordi-
nation employed women,” he 
said.

Contact Madison Jaros at  
mjaros@nd.edu

forum
conTinued From page 1
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insidE Column

being a sports fan is something that 
isn’t always easy to explain, especially 
when you really stop to think about it at 
a critical level. we trumpet and demand 
loyalty from players and deride them 
when they leave for more money. yet, if 
the same situation were to happen in 
the real world then we’d be nodding and 
saying “good career move.” 

want a good example? The curious 
case of Jared allen.

i hated Jared allen. i have ever since 
he made it big with the minnesota 
vikings. i hated everything about him 
too, in that irrational way you’re only 
allowed towards an athletic figure. i 
hated that his redneck mullet. i hated 
that ridiculous sack dance of his where 
he mimicked lassoing a calf (and pri-
vately cheered when the nFl told him 
to cut that nonsense out), usually after 
planting a chicago quarterback like a 
tree. i hated the way he turned orlando 
pace, a former hall-of-Fame caliber of-
fensive lineman, into mulch from their 
first meeting. and i hated how he was 
consistently better than my boy Julius 
peppers in every statistical category.

so what am i supposed to do now?
peppers left for the green bay packers, 

of all teams. That would be tantamount 
to treason, if peppers weren’t such a 
professional during his time in chicago. 
and, in his place, we’re getting that fool 
who had people making samson jokes 
because the first year after his wife 
made him shave his mullet included 
a slow start to the season, until he re-
minded us he might actually be samson 
and finished the year with 11 sacks. 

i’m supposed to cheer this guy?
he came from the vikings. he caused 

me so much rage over so long a period 
of time that i almost feel him signing 
with the bears is in fact a pity move on 
his part. and now he’s going to be wear-
ing navy blue and burnt orange, and i’m 
supposed to cheer for this guy?

who cares that one of his defining 
traits on the field was that infectious 
smile from beneath his monstrous face-
mask? or how he clearly elevated his 
teammates with his energy? he played 
crowds like a rock star and clearly loved 
what he does. and now he’s a part of the 
chicago bears, and after having spent 
years wishing to see him get driven off 
the field a la The blind side, now i have 
to cheer for him like crazy.

and you know what? i will. i’ll reluc-
tantly cheer for that herculean man, 
even though it’ll always feel like he’s 
getting one last laugh at my expense: 
first, he drove me crazy, now i have to 
cheer him. but i will, Jared. i’ll cheer for 
you.

Through gritted teeth.

The mind of 
a sports fan

Mike Ginocchio
sports writer

Here’s to Muffet McGraw

Knute rockne, Frank leahy, ara parseghian and lou 
holtz — these are the names that stand out as the most 
influential coaches in notre dame history. we believe that 
another name should be added to this list: muffet mcgraw.

during her 27 seasons as notre dame women’s basketball 
head coach, mcgraw has become as quintessentially notre 
dame as the golden dome, and for good reason. with 662 
victories in her time at notre dame, she is the winningest 
basketball coach in irish history, and she is perhaps the 
most beloved. 

mcgraw has garnered respect with her sincerity and her 
passion for the sport. beyond the hearts of the irish, she has 
been nationally recognized for her ability to achieve con-
sistency year in and year out,  relying on unselfish starters 
and contributing bench players. she’s received no short-
age of coach-of-the-year honors, most recently sweeping 
the four 2013 awards as associated press, wbca, naismith 
and usbwa coach of the year, and is a finalist for the 2014 
naismith college coach of the year

There’s no denying her success. as of this week, notre 
dame is now the sixth school in history to reach the wom-
en’s Final Four in four straight seasons,. while some ana-
lysts predicted that this season would be a rebuilding year 
for the team, the 2013-14 irish have achieved the longest 
winning streak maintained by any notre dame team in any 
sport since world war ii.

what truly sets mcgraw apart, however, is her consistent 
embodiment of the notre dame mission. not only does 

her coaching promote success on the court, but in the past 
seven years, every single one of mcgraw’s players graduated 
with a degree from the university. notre dame is one of 
only four programs to play for a national title and achieve a 
100-percent graduation rate in the same season.

some of mcgraw’s biggest victories have come off the 
court as well. she frequently travels across the country as 
a featured speaker at fundraisers and events. within the 
greater south bend area, she has been involved with count-
less charities — assisting with food pantries, supporting 
cancer research, collecting books for local schools and co-
chairing the annual south bend ywca benefit “run, Jane, 
run” golf tournament.

mcgraw’s unique talent extends beyond wins or losses. 
she serves this community as a mentor and role model, not 
only for female basketball players, not only for athletes, but 
also for all leaders. Throughout this year, the notre dame 
forum has centered on women in leadership, and we believe 
mcgraw to be a remarkable role model for women and men 
alike, beyond the basketball court. while many college 
coaches are able to lead their teams, few are able to have as 
immense of an impact on an entire university as mcgraw 
does. we think of her dedication to the development of her 
players, her devotion to service and compassion and her 
commitment to the notre dame women’s basketball pro-
gram, and we see these virtues cementing mcgraw’s place 
in the hall of legendary notre dame coaches.

as the irish head to nashville, Tenn., this weekend to face 
maryland in the Final Four, all of us will be rooting for the 
team to win: rooting for the players, of course, but perhaps 
more than ever, rooting for coach muffet mcgraw. 

ediTorial

The western world’s fear of russia has been ever present 
in the last century. americans felt that the marxist ideals 
that created the soviet union were a threat to our existence, 
forever driving a wedge between the two countries. even 
when united in opposing nazi germany, america’s alliance 
with the soviet union was tenuous at best. The cold war 
that followed ratcheted tensions still higher, as the world 
teetered on the brink of nuclear annihilation. americans 
grew to fear and loathe the image of “the russian.”

The cold war, of course, has ended, but a hundred years 
of ingrained animosity is not so easily dissipated. casual 
“russophobia” effortlessly weathered the end of the cold 
war, and our cultural impressions of the country remain 
sharply negative. Former presidential candidate mitt 
romney declared russia “our biggest geopolitical foe.” 
russian characters in the media have remained uncompli-
cated villains, with rocky’s ivan drago giving way to call 
of duty’s vladimir makarov. americans remain distrustful 
and vaguely contemptuous of the russian Federation, with 
many believing it to be no more than a Xerox copy of the 
soviet union it replaced.

nothing more exemplifies this attitude than the media’s 
recent treatment of the russian president, vladimir putin. 
putin’s impassive demeanor, history as a colonel in the Kgb 
and over-the-top macho persona have made him a target 
for derision by the west since the day he took office. russia’s 
offer of asylum to nsa whistleblower edward snowden and 
putin’s criticism of our support for the rebels in syria cer-
tainly did nothing to repair his image with the american 
people. however, it was the winter olympics in sochi and 
subsequent invasion of the crimean peninsula that recently 
brought anti-putin sentiment to a boil.

before i go any farther, i want to make this clear: i whole-
heartedly oppose many of the putin administration’s 
policies. russia’s recent effort to stamp out so-called “pro-
motion of non-traditional sexual relations” by criminalizing 
the free speech of lgbT activists is a human rights viola-
tion unbecoming of a first-world country. putin’s territorial 
expansions into chechnya, south ossetia and crimea have 
likewise been ham-fisted bullying worthy of harsh criticism.

with that said, i find it impossible to write putin off as 
inept. many of his other policies have benefitted russia and 

the world immensely and thus must be included when dis-
cussing his quality as a world leader.

vladimir putin took control of russia in 1999, when boris 
yeltsin resigned in the middle of a national depression and 
government default. over the next eight years, the russian 
economy saw an incredible rebound, averaging a gain of 7 
percent per year. putin’s policies sextupled the russian gdp 
and massively expanded the middle class. russian wages 
tripled; unemployment and poverty were halved while mur-
der and terrorism rates plummeted.

although russia has also made plenty of mistakes in-
ternationally, there remains much to commend. russia 
became a member of the world Trade organization in the 
early 2000s, signaling a desire not to fight the new era of 
globalism, but to participate. putin signed both the Kyoto 
accord and the new sTarT missile treaty, and russia is 
neatly meeting its targets for both. more recently, the putin 
administration defused the syrian crisis with a much-need-
ed compromise. when washington seemed bent on a pro-
tracted war that would needlessly kill thousands of people 
on both sides, it was the Kremlin that stepped in and negoti-
ated the destruction of bashar al-assad’s chemical weapon 
stockpiles.

Finally, i believe that putin and his government de-
serve the benefit of the doubt in their actions due to the 
circumstances of the new russia. in times of great crisis 
for a nation, even americans have condoned authoritar-
ian measures we would otherwise scorn. would we have 
tolerated the sedition act or abraham lincoln’s intern-
ment of war protesters had these acts not occurred during 
the most uncertain times in american history? perhaps 
this double standard is what putin himself was referring to 
when his new york Times editorial warned that “[i]t is ex-
tremely dangerous to encourage people to see themselves as 
exceptional.”

only cult members honestly claim to share all politi-
cal opinions with their leaders. it’s perfectly possible to 
disagree with some of vladimir putin’s policies — which, i 
repeat, i do — but we ought also to recognize the positive 
contributions he’s made to russian life. only then can we 
accurately judge him.

Stephen Raab is a sophomore in Alumni Hall studying 
chemical engineering. He can contacted at sraab@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column are those of the authors 
and not necessarily those of The Observer. 

re-evaluating putin
Stephen Raab
guest columnist
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Drowning: a story on sexual assault

i remember as a kid, my cousins and 
i used to have underwater contests to 
see who could hold their breath the lon-
gest. having asthma, i usually lost — 
except those times i cheated by coming 
up quickly to breathe and back under to 
pretend i had been holding my breath 
the entire time. i found something 
exhilarating in the feeling of sucking 
in the sweet, precious oxygen after 
experiencing the burning sensation 
from not being able to breathe. i could 
never imagine, though, what the feeling 
would be like if you thought you might 
never inhale oxygen again. 

drowning is such a terrifying expe-
rience, but the thoughts and anxiety 
one feels as they are drowning are 
significantly worse than the feeling of 
the water rushing into your lungs. i had 
read a Fear street novel in elementary 
school where r.l. stein described a 
young woman’s drowning experience 
until her lungs burst (probably not the 
book i should have read at 8 years old, 
but whatever). The idea has stuck with 
me over the years and every time i 
find myself underwater, that is my first 
thought. 

in my life, i have experienced the 
feeling of drowning three times. 

The first was on a family vacation in 
yosemite national park. we went raft-
ing and crashed into a fallen tree; 
the jolt pushed me over and into the 
river. i was tossed around beneath the 
thrashing of water on rocks until my 
father pulled me back into the raft. i 
was safe, but couldn’t shake the pan-
icked feeling of not knowing if i’d see 
the surface again. The second experi-
ence was during a snorkeling excur-
sion on a vacation in hawaii. a wave 
washed over my snorkel, and i inhaled 
salt water. choking and sputtering, i 
couldn’t catch my breath as more waves 
continued to wash over me. i thought 
my lungs were going to burst … like a 
firework explosion or that bird from 
shrek by Fiona’s singing. Time seemed 
to drag on, and i was certain i would 
never stop drowning. Thankfully, my 
lungs were fine and i made it back on 
the boat where my seasickness calmed 
my nerves and upset my stomach. The 
very last time i experienced that feeling 
was when a friend sexually violated me 
at a party last year (and right now shar-
ing this publicly for the first time).

i managed to suppress and forget 
that awful night until the issue about 
rape made its way into my classes 
after shocking statistics sparked an 
online protest against rape culture. on 
march 27, brazil’s institute for applied 
economic research (ipea) announced 

that 65 percent of brazilians believe 
women deserve to be raped based on 
their clothing choices. in response, 
nude pictures of men and women with 
the phrase #naomereçoserestuprada 
(which translates to 
#idontdeserveToberaped) are 
dominating social media, earning the 
support of brazil’s president, dilma 
rousseff. many friends back in the 
united states have been asking me 
about this movement, since i am study-
ing in brazil, and while i only know of 
a few classmates that have participated 
in the protest, it has definitely become a 
part of the larger public conversation. 

given my articles and involvement 
on campus at notre dame, i find myself 
oddly silent and distant from this topic 
in brazil. i stand firmly in my belief to 
speak out against injustice, but have 
had the most difficulty understanding 
how to actively live that out. i continue 
to create every excuse to avoid be-
ing labeled a rape victim; the guilt is 
much easier to accept since rape cul-
ture would say it was my fault anyway. 
despite my friends’ amazing support 
and encouragement to report the inci-
dent when i was ready, i was drowning 
in guilt and shame. The single moment 
my human dignity was violated and 
taken from me stretched into a timeless 
expanse of panic, shortness of breath 
and fear that everyone would blame 

me, or worse, say i deserved it after 
drinking too much or wearing a skirt.

witnessing the strong support from 
many brazilians against rape culture, 
i feel i can finally share my story. most 
people don’t blame others for drown-
ing. They understand how some cir-
cumstances render others unable to 
swim toward safety — the current was 
too strong, he didn’t have a life jacket, 
she didn’t know how to swim and fell 
in the deep end. i pray we can change 
the conversation about rape culture by 
sharing more survivors’ stories rather 
than blaming them for what happened. 
The psychological and physical effects 
are traumatizing enough as it is. i knew 
how to swim, but the current was too 
strong, and although my friends and 
family are incredible life jackets, i still 
drown because society would prefer to 
blame me and other survivors for going 
swimming. 

“não mereçi ser estuprada” — i didn’t 
deserve to be raped. no one does.

Amanda Peña is a junior pursuing a 
self-designed sustainable development 
studies major with a poverty studies 
minor. She is currently studying abroad 
in Brazil can be contacted at   
apena4@nd.edu

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the authors and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

Amanda Peña
be bold

unionization for notre dame athletes?

much of the buzz on capitol hill this 
week centers on a lobbying effort to 
unionize scholarship college athletes 
who participate at private educational 
institutions. The notre dame admin-
istration will probably initiate as much 
of an adversarial role against these 
developments as it has about the so-
called healthcare mandate that requires 
insurance coverage for contraceptives. 
The potential notre dame unionization 
nightmare began when northwestern 
university football players, led by gradu-
ating senior quarterback Kain colter, 
petitioned the national labor relations 
board (nlrb) for the right to union-
ize — and won. he and other athletes 
walked the halls of congress for two 
days this week to garner support and 
educate lawmakers of their concerns.

The visits came just a week after the 
nlrb chicago regional director ruled 
that northwestern football players 
on scholarship are employees of the 
university under the national labor 
relations act and therefore have the 
right to vote to determine whether they 
can form a union. at present, major 
income-producing sports like football 
and men’s basketball are eligible under 
that nlrb ruling. even though the issue 
is not directly before lawmakers, colter 
said, “we’re up here raising awareness. 
congress is an important part of the 
chessboard.”

colter helped co-found an advo-
cacy group, national colleges players 

association (ncpa), which supports bet-
ter health and safety guarantees for ath-
letes, especially efforts to reduce the risk 
of brain trauma. currently, the ncaa 
has no legal obligation to assure medical 
treatment for athletes, particularly after 
they leave school. after colter and his 
fellow athletes visited with sen. sherrod 
brown, d-ohio, brown said, “The right 
to fair treatment is why all workers, no 
matter the job or venue, should have the 
opportunity to unionize.”

For those whose knee-jerk reaction 
might consider a collegiate athletic 
union as a silly proposition, a number 
of factors bolstered the athlete’s asser-
tions while northwestern university’s 
carefully-prepared and laid-out case 
fell flat before the nlrb. First, the uni-
versity hinged its presentation on past 
case law that now makes it difficult for 
northwestern to find legal precedents 
for its appeal. Their critical precedent ci-
tation involves a 2004 brown university 
case in which graduate assistant instruc-
tors were considered students, not em-
ployees. northwestern argued that the 
graduate assistant rule also governed 
football players. but the ruling explains 
in detail why northwestern is wrong and 
why the brown ruling does not apply to 
scholarship athletes. absent other case 
law, northwestern has no other prec-
edent upon which to base its assertions.

secondly, the ncpa provided compel-
ling arguments proving that the football 
players generate enormous revenue and 
quoting from the ruling, “great benefit” 
of the “immeasurable positive impact to 
northwestern’s reputation [from] a win-
ning football team.” They proved in this 

first round of the process that amateur 
athletes do not play merely for the glori-
fied love of the game. athletes proved 
that they are the workers of a huge 
commercial enterprise — not merely 
students grateful for the opportunity to 
participate — and were already being 
paid for their services through scholar-
ships. They further proved that they 
were dependent upon their employer, 
the university, and therefore were en-
titled to form a union.

Finally, the athletes’ chronologies 
demonstrated the hour-by-hour, day-
by-day rigorous control that coaches 
have over each scholarship player’s life, 
which the nlrb concluded was like an 
employer has over an employee, not 
the kind of control a school has over a 
student. The nlrb ruling, in fact, dedi-
cated nearly half of its 24-page ruling 
to address these details. The athletes 
provided overwhelmingly detailed de-
scriptions of their practice schedules, 
workout requirements and how coaches 
closely supervised all facets of their lives. 
They cited how coaches approved living 
arrangements, controlled their use of so-
cial media (players must be connected to 
a coach), dictated dress codes and insti-
tuted certain restrictions on off-campus 
travel. coaches also oversaw the regis-
tration of automobiles and demanded 
copies of each player’s study schedule.

what part of the northwestern ath-
letes’ assertions is untrue for notre 
dame players, or for that matter, any 
player at other ncaa institutions? we 
can joke that the nd women’s basket-
ball program should be included in 
our list before the men’s team with its 

“one-and-done” reputation, but jok-
ing and bias have no place with the 
subject of safety. bias against unions 
also has no place in this matter. it is 
ironic that recently the anti-union cul-
ture and general fervor of the southern 
states overshadowed efforts to bet-
ter workers’ compensation through a 
management-labor partnership board 
at the chattanooga volkswagen plant in 
Tennessee, like at every vw plant world-
wide. even the republican governor 
threatened to withhold $300 million of 
incentives from vw if the plant union-
ized. such closed-eyed ideological oppo-
sition prevents the students from better 
representation in the name of political 
purity.

Just like it is long past time for a play-
off system to determine the football 
national championship, guaranteeing 
collegiate player benefits is long overdue 
as well. if it takes unions to better care 
for our current “chattel” athlete, so be 
it. a modern society demands innova-
tive thinking without old stereotypical 
or ideological bias. unions are good for 
society when they operate properly. give 
the notre dame athletes the dignity they 
deserve.

Gary J. Caruso, Notre Dame ‘73, 
serves in the Department of Homeland 
Security and was a legislative and pub-
lic affairs director at the U.S. House 
of Representatives and in President 
Clinton’s administration. Contact him at 
GaryJCaruso@alumni.nd.edu.

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the authors and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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By DAN BARABASI
scene writer

you might know him for his hit collaborations, but 
soon pharrell williams will have the world staying up 
all night for another reason: fashion, or more notably, 
his upcoming adidas collection.

with the recent onslaught of normcore, pharrell’s 
acceptance into the heavy hitters of the fashion com-
munity offers a necessary relief. his personal style is, 
as any wealthy artist, quite flashy, but his previous 
fashion endeavors show he understands wearability 
and that his customers don’t have the same weekly 
paycheck that he does.

perhaps the most revealing moment of pharrell’s 
recognition of clothing versatility is the “arby’s” hat 
he wore to the grammys. in perhaps one of the great-
est public recognition of positive fashion (read: not 
nip-slips), the hat sparked a parody Twitter account 
and long analyses of its source and effect on fashion.

in truth, the hat comes from a 1982 vivienne 
westwood collection, named “buffalo girls (nostalgia 

of mud).” The collection, and the hat, was inspired by 
malcolm mclaren and The world’s Famous supreme 
Team’s “buffalo gals,” where b-boys rock not only the 
scandalous headwear, but also the red adidas jacket 
pharrell wore with it at the grammys. not only is the 
actual hat vintage, but it serves as pharrell’s shoutout 
to the origins of his genre.

Furthermore, the grammys weren’t the first time 
pharrell rocked the extra appendage on his head. 
“gQ” tracked the hat all the way back to 2009, but he 
also sported it around town for weeks before people 
caught on at the music awards. he didn’t see the hat 
as many wealthy artists see clothing. while others 
might get a high-end suit or dress tailored for a single 
occasion, pharrell throws on the hat and the red jack-
et, an outfit you could see him rocking on the street 
the next day.

Then, when the hubbub was dying down about his 
extreme hat, pharrell popped up at the oscars sport-
ing a tuxedo — but with shorts. instead of burning 
the retinas of the best actors around, pharrell showed 
off his sculpted, tattooed calves and proved that risky 

menswear trends can indeed look great.
however, pharrell’s interest in fashion did not sud-

denly emerge as he inched into the spotlight. in fact, 
in 2005 he started his own clothing lines with nigo, 
“billionaire boys club” and “icecream.” The lines 
sell clothing that can be best described by simply 
looking at pharrell’s outfits.

To build hype for his upcoming collection, adidas 
has released a short promotional video where pharrell 
(or someone with his hat) walks backwards in sim-
plistic white and green adidas originals with “inside 
out,” “i dunno” and “backwards” written on them.

unlike the air yeezys put out by nike and Kanye 
west, the adidas collaboration seems to take a less 
flashy approach. like his hat and the shorts, pharrell 
wants to stand out in the fashion arena while keeping 
his pieces wearable and sustainable.

The adidas collection, and hopefully pharrell’s nu-
merous future collaborations, is a trend the fashion 
world can clap along to. 

Contact Dan Barabasi at dbaraba1@nd.edu

KERI O’MARA | The Observer

By JIMMY KEMPER
scene writer

Tonight at 7:30 p.m., the debartolo performing arts 
center will open “i was born for This” in the philbin studio 
Theatre. 

The art installation “i was born for This” was inspired by 
c.T. dreyer’s silent film, “The passion of Joan of arc” and an 
article by notre dame medieval history professor daniel 
hobbins discussing how film directors reveal their opin-
ion of the meaning of the history of Joan of arc. The title “i 
was born for This” was influenced by Joan of arc’s famous 
words as she went into her first battle. 

The presentation tonight will consist of the art installa-
tion, the “passion of Joan of arc” film and an oratorio re-
corded by notre dame’s sacred music program. according 
to the blog of sacred music at notre dame, the art instal-
lation was created by christopher preissing, gwendolyn 
Terry and charlie simokaitis, who honor “The passion of 

Joan of arc” by “abstracting some of its most powerful im-
ages and ideas and placing them in an immersive space, 
where the audience can spend a moment of reflection, 
before or after viewing the film.” The art installation itself 
aims to work as an experience on the impact of Joan of arc 
in the world and her role as a model for women who have 
changed history.

preissing is the composer and sound artist for the proj-
ect, and has collaborated with a number of filmmakers, 
visual artists and theatre and opera companies in the past. 
he says that the installation will have two sets of sound, 
the first representing the sounds of the outside world and 
our day-to-day lives, while the second will consist “of voice, 
whispering and speaking words of encouragement” to rep-
resent the voice of god that Joan of arc heard.

simokaitis did the videography for the project and hopes 
to “both honor dreyer’s ‘The passion of Joan of arc’ as well 
as re-contextualize specific segments of the film to support 
the poignancy of the installation.” he has altered the speed 

and construction of the video narrative in order to create 
an emphasis on the timelessness of the message of Joan of 
arc’s life. 

Terry worked on the installation itself and has designed 
and installed a number of theatrical sets, architectural fa-
cades and retail window displays. The images in her instal-
lation are heavily influenced by some of the final scenes of 
dreyer’s film. 

The project received its funding from a grant from the 
andrew w. mellon Foundation as part of an initiative to de-
velop works that, according to the project’s website, “would 
reflect on important issues in culture and society through a 
dynamic interaction of the humanities and the arts.” 

The three works will be presented to the notre dame 
and south bend community at the debartolo performing 
arts center on april 4-6. Tickets are free and are available 
at the center’s ticket office. 

Contact Jimmy Kemper at jkemper2@nd.edu
KERI O’MARA | The Observer
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By THOM BEHRENS
scene writer

whether playing from under highway overpasses or 
with self-organized groups of teenagers in literal yurts 
found hidden in midwestern cornfields, saintseneca’s 
tour schedule is almost as unique as their rhythmi-
cally driven take on the sweep of folk music that has 
taken the mainstream in the wake of mumford & sons. 
saintseneca’s sophomore album, “dark arc,” was released 
on anTi- records Tuesday and has forever changed the 
depth with which i look at mustachioed 20-somethings — 
for the better. 

much like the attic it was originally recorded, at first 
glance “dark arc” seems quiet, small and somewhat un-
comfortable. instruments sometimes seem to dip below 
audibility, some progressions move slowly or seem almost 
stagnant. but a second, deeper (and louder) listen to the 
album reveals a quiet beauty in saintseneca’s patient 
style of song writing. The band’s beauty is in their subtle-
ty — they create crescendos, crests and winding verses 
over the whining of a saw, the vibration of an electric bass 
in seinfeld tuning and singer/songwriter Zach little’s 
intense and attention grabbing vocal sound — think 
“grouplove starts taking themselves seriously” kind of 
voice. 

little’s musical style has a romantic way of leading 
the listener through the ebbs and flows of each of the 14 

tracks on “dark arc” without any of the classical marks 
of verses, chorus or bridge; each song brings you on a 
journey through the writer’s reminiscences, musings and 
emotional perplexities, yet at the end of any track, you will 
undoubtedly be left humming some riff, some phase. The 
comforting banjo, pining vocals with roller coaster range 
and dexterity and hooting upright bass create a safe, al-
most familial sound — great for a day like yesterday.

little possesses the mind power and linguistic flexibil-
ity to create such clever, intricately poetic verses as to keep 
a room of english majors perpetually high-fiving over the 
poetic value of this album as long as the record continues 
to spin. lines like “i was only one good time away/False if 
i falsify the frame/even if hit just now/The stinger lingers 
anyhow” (from “uppercutter”) or “rotted away the ides 
of your may/as far as falls from grace are placed/i guess 
you’re graciously effaced” (from “we are all beads on The 
same string”) get an eyebrow raise out of me, and i posit 
that it would at least get bronze at a linguistic gymnastics 
competition. both extraordinarily beautiful and clever 
as all get out, little’s lyrical input on this album makes a 
fantastic complement to their sincere and stripped-down 
sound.

This album is excellent for anyone who wants to cel-
ebrate the beauty of the ability to feel. love, lust, long-
ing, jealously and pure satisfaction are all shared over 
the rich texture of the bands multi-instrumental pieces, 
and leaves the listener intensely grateful for the ability to 

experience the feelings depicted in experiencing these 
songs. as witnessed by intense emotional imagery rang-
ing from peace to outrage, such as “your gut swallows the 
sharpened edge/as if pre-perforated/so tell me which one 
wears the worst?/your sharper spade or harder earth?” 
(from the lp’s title track) or “would you come down if i 
were to call your name?/could i calm down if i could re-
call your name?/so how’d it taste to drink the light inside 
your name?/smoldering molars and singeing trachea” 
(“Takmit”), little repeatedly uses a wide range of instru-
mentation, intense lyrical style and an all-or-nothing ap-
proach to singing which makes “dark arc” a unique and 
emotionally moving experience.

Contact Thom Behrens at tbehren1@nd.edu

“Dark Arc”
Saintseneca

Label: ANTI-

Tracks: “Uppercutter,” “Takmit”

If you like: Mumford & Sons, literature

KERI O’MARA | The Observer
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sports authority

Semis feature 
must-see matchup

Kit Loughran
sports writer 

ClAssifieDs

traCk and fiEld

it’s now officially the end of 
march, and after this month 
of madness, only four teams 
remain. of the 68 teams that 
started the ncaa tournament, 
only wisconsin, Kentucky, 
Florida and connecticut re-
main standing. This saturday, 
these four teams will walk onto 
the court, under the lights, in 
an arena filled with fans for a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity 
— to play in a Final Four game. 

we’ve witnessed the upsets, 
endured the pain of seeing our 
brackets crumble to pieces and 
loved every second of those 
overtime wins. The first round 
of the tournament might have 
been one of the most historic 
in terms of upsets, but after 
three weeks of play, we’re right 
where many of us thought we 
would roughly be, come the 
Final Four. each of these teams 
has the talent and strategy to 
make it to the championship 
game — to have its “one shin-
ing moment.” 

both games will be must-
watch events. but, if you had 
to choose just one, i’d recom-
mend watching the gators 
take on the huskies. here’s a 
quick shot of how these two 
Final Four contenders will fare 
against one another. 

florida
The gators have been under 

coach billy donovan’s guid-
ance for 18 years now. his 
spread pick-and-roll offense 
has helped put the gators in 
their current place among col-
lege basketball’s elite. Their 
offensive play usually begins 
with a high point guard-power 
forward ball screen. it doesn’t 
stop there. donovan makes 
sure the ball swings from side 
to side, and from there the 
wings receive side screens to 
create angles for rolls. The post 
players post, then screen away 
and re-post. 

Florida’s strength though 
is its defense. The gators are 
ranked no. 1 in the nation in 
adjusted defensive efficiency. 
They play some zone, but it is 
their man-to-man that is es-
sentially flawless. This defense 
has been key for the gators, 
who are on a 30-game win 
streak. and with the leader-
ship of senior guard scottie 
wilbekin, the gators are in the 
hands of perhaps one of the 
best playmakers on the court. 

wilbekin is currently averaging 
16.8 points and 3 assists in the 
big dance. 

Connecticut
huskies coach Kevin ollie’s 

approach to the game of bas-
ketball is quite simple: “it’s a 
players game.” starting most 
of their plays from a screen, 
the huskies’ offense is charac-
terized by pick-and-roll play. 
Their senior guard shabazz 
napier could be described as 
unguardable on these pick-
and-rolls. napier, along with 
junior guard ryan boatright, is 
at the top of connecticut’s ros-
ter in usage rate. napier scored 
17 of his 25 points in the sec-
ond half of connecticut’s elite 
eight victory over michigan 
state, and he is averaging 23.3 
points, 6.0 rebounds, 4.5 as-
sists and 2.0 steals per game 
in the tournament. pretty 
unbelievable. 

defensively, the huskies are 
almost always in man-to-man, 
regularly forcing teams into 
difficult shots. connecticut’s 
opponents make only 39.2 per-
cent of their field goals and the 
huskies block almost six shots 
per game.

the matchup
connecticut already has one 

win over the gators this sea-
son. and if you look at napier 
and his performance in the 
last few seconds in that game 
against the gators, then you 
might be tempted to write 
Florida off right now. but don’t 
get too ahead of yourself, at 
least not yet. Florida has the 
ability to guard incredibly well 
and can match up with anyone. 
and their man-to-man defense 
is the perfect combat to guard-
ing the long, perimeter-style 
of the huskies. connecticut 
may space the floor and ma-
neuver well in the lane, but the 
huskies are not known for seiz-
ing their own misses. Florida, 
on the other hand, doesn’t 
show those flaws. wilbekin’s 
one-on-one defense and the 
Florida’s talent for closing off 
pick-and-roll plays make the 
gators seem like the team to 
pick. but, if napier goes off (as 
he currently is on track to do), 
then connecticut looks that 
much more promising. 

Contact Kit Loughran at 
kloughra1@nd.edu 
    The views expressed in this 
Sports Authority are those of the 
author and not necessarily those 
of The Observer.

smC softball

By EVAN ANDERSON
sports writer

with just under two weeks 
until the acc outdoor cham-
pionships, notre dame 
heads west for the stanford 
invitational this weekend to 
race against elite competition 
from across the country.

The meet is an opportu-
nity not only to run in warm 
weather, but to tune up for con-
ference championships and 
potentially qualify athletes for 
ncaa regionals in late may. 
highlighting the field is Texas 
a&m, which is ranked no. 1 
and no. 3 among women’s and 
men’s teams, respectively.

irish coach Joe piane said that 
the competition would provide 
a great test for his athletes as the 
outdoor season hits full swing.

“it’s a very good field at 
stanford,” piane said. “very 
strong in distance, strong in 
sprints, strong field all around. 
it is a great opportunity for us.”

The irish are coming off a 
successful weekend in Texas in 

which the team split between 
the Texas relays in austin and 
the victor lopez classic in 
houston. among the 19 athletes 
at the Texas realys was senior 
Ted glasnow, whose seventh-
place finish in the decathlon 
was highlighted by top-three 
finishes in the pole vault, shot 
put, and discus. his raw score of 
7,299 was good enough to qual-
ify him for the national champi-
onship meet.

other top performers in-
cluded the men’s and women’s 
4x400-meter relay teams, which 
will run again this weekend at 
stanford. The women’s relay, 
run by juniors Jade barber and 
amber lalla as well as senior 
michelle brown and sopho-
more margaret bamgbose, fin-
ished 2nd overall with a time of 
3:35.91. The men’s relay, named 
all-americans for their perfor-
mance at the indoor national 
championships in march, 
finished 4th with their time 
of 3:08.60. Freshman harvey 
smith, junior patrick Feeney, 
and seniors chris giesting and 

Jarrod buchanon ran for the 
irish.

at the victor lopez classic 
in houston, the irish notched 
a number of top finishes. 
sophomore michelle rotondo 
won the 400-meter hurdles for 
the women at 1:00.75 and fresh-
man connor stapleton finished 
first for the men at 53.64, followed 
closely by sophomore aaron 
dunn at 54.04. other top per-
formers included senior amanda 
chamblee, whose throw of 40.49 
meters was second in the wom-
en’s javelin, and junior carson 
barnes, whose 7.17-meter leap 
was third in the men’s long jump.

piane said the irish would try 
to take the momentum from 
Texas and keep it going moving 
forward.

“it’s really about qualifying for 
conference and national cham-
pionships,” piane said.

The stanford invitational 
starts today at 9 a.m. and runs 
through saturday afternoon. 

Contact Evan Anderson at     
eanders@nd.edu

By JOSH DULANY
sports writer

saint mary’s gets started with 
conference play this weekend 
with a doubleheader on the road 
saturday against albion. They 
will also play a sunday double-
header with non-conference foe 
defiance.

leading the way for for the 
belles (8-6) is their lone senior, 
pitcher callie selner. her 5-3 re-
cord and 2.52 era have set the 
pace from the circle and her .382 
batting average and six rbi are 
both second on the team. selner 
said she is excited for her final 
season of miaa play and has her 
team concentrating on the ba-
sics heading into the conference 
schedule.

“we are focusing on starting off 
conference play on the right foot 
and setting the stage for the rest 
of the season,” selner said. “we 
are focused on capitalizing on the 
other team’s mistakes and exe-
cuting the plays we need to make. 
Just executing a little bit more on 
our opportunities and scoring 

the runners that are on base.”
on a roster checkered with 

freshman and sophomores, 
selner says she feels pressure to 
lead, but has been impressed with 
the team’s maturity and unity.

“i feel i am responsible to help 
this team unify and build a foun-
dation for years to come,” selner 
said. “we are young, but that will 
only give these girls more experi-
ence for next year. i’ve been im-
pressed by our ability to not give 
up. That shows a lot about our 
character and our desire to be 
successful.”

in addition to selner, sopho-
more first baseman Jillian 
busfield has also been productive 
at the plate, leading the team with 
a .395 batting average and nine 
rbi. The belles have also gotten 
solid production from their sec-
ond pitcher, sophomore sarah 
burke. she has racked up 50 
strikeouts to go with her 3.52 era 
and 3-3 record. 

albion (1-12) enters saturday 
in the midst of a rough stretch, 
winning just one game over the 
past season and a half. most of 

their production has come from 
two freshmen — pitcher monica 
brugnoni and outfielder erica 
wagner. brugnoni has the team’s 
lowest era, leads the team in rbi 
and her .317 batting average is sec-
ond on the team to wagner, who is 
batting .366 with four rbi.

sunday’s opponent, defiance 
(3-8), is also struggling, having 
dropped four-straight contests. 
both contests provide the belles 
with a chance to bounce back af-
ter dropping a pair of games to 
carthage on Tuesday. 

“we will be determined 
and ready to play,” selner said. 
“[Tuesday’s] doubleheader does 
not determine what kind of team 
we are. we have confidence when 
we walk on the field and are ready 
to fight no matter what.”

The belles square off with 
albion starting at 1 p.m. saturday 
in albion, mich. sunday’s double-
header against defiance will be 
played in defiance, ohio, and also 
gets under way at 1 p.m.

Contact Josh Dulany at                    
jdulany@nd.edu

Please recycle
The Observer.

For sale

OPEN HOUSE 2-4. CONDO 

- SEDGWICK HOUSE $99,500, 

820 Lincolnway West, #307. Large 

beautiful 3 bedroom 2.5 bath condo. 

Great area-view of river and Beutter 

Park. Underground garage. Well 

maintained secured building. Lots 

of amenities. Located in Mishawaka. 

Call Beth Sargent Re/Max 574-

235-3088 or Estella 574-255-3862      

For renT
2 BR 1.5 BA close to campus. 1 

to 2 year lease. Call 574-360-6910

RENTAL - Commencement and 
Football. GREAT location - next 
to Eddy Street Commons. Call 
574-360-6910

Irish head to Stanford

Selner leads Belles into 
three game weekend
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Senior Andrew Carreon measures the lay of the green during a match. Carreon and the Irish will play next at the Irish Creek Collegiate  
Invitational against 15 other teams. The previous season’s tournament saw the Irish finishing 15th out of a field of 17.

Golf prepares for Irish Creek Collegiate Invitational
By COLE SCHIETINGER
sports writer

This weekend, notre dame 
will face top-notch competition 
at the irish creek golf club in 
Kannapolis, n.c., in the irish 
creek collegiate. highlighting 
the 16-team field, is no. 36 wake 
Forest, as well as north carolina 
and north carolina state.

The irish competed at this 
same tournament last year, 
finishing 15th in a field of 17. 
looking back at last season’s 
performance, irish coach Jim 
Kubinski said there is significant 
room for improvement at this 
year’s edition.

“[i was] disappointed [the 
team] didn’t post any rounds 
at par or below,” Kubinski said. 
“The golf course was a good test 
but had enough birdie opportu-
nities to yield a few good scores.”

leading the charge for the 
irish is senior captain niall platt. 
in last weekend’s 13th-place fin-
ish at the lone star invitational, 
platt enjoyed team-best rounds 
on both monday and Tuesday. 
he finished each of his final 
two rounds under par and had 
a three-day score of 214, good 
for 12th place. last year at irish 
creek, platt posted the team’s 
3rd-best score, two over par, 
which was good for 47th place.

last year’s top scorer for the 
irish, senior andrew lane, will 
also be looking to improve on his 
35th-place finish. in that outing, 
lane was the most consistent 
golfer for the irish, posting three 
consecutive rounds of 74.

The irish will have the chance 
to play on what is generally con-
sidered of the country’s best 
courses. brad Klein, architecture 
critic and writer for “golfweek,” 
ranked the course among the 
100 in the nation.

“The lakeside setting is regal,” 
Klein wrote. “The shot-making is 
diverse and never patterned.”

Junior patrick grahek is no 
stranger to how difficult the 
shot-making at irish creek can 
be. as the only other irish golfer 
with experience in Kannapolis 
before last season, grahek strug-
gled on his third day last year, 
shooting 11 over par in his final 
round. 

The junior has also struggled 
more recently, adding four 
strokes in his final round of the 
team’s last outing, the lone star 
invitational. 

wake Forest enters the 
collegiate as the heavy favorites 
and only ranked team in the field, 
but the demon deacons most 
recently finished fifth at the The 
hootie at bulls bay intercollegiate, 
losing to top-25 teams auburn, 
virginia and south carolina.

notre dame will look to re-
verse its history this weekend 
down in Kannapolis, n.c., 
at the irish creek collegiate 
invitational.

Contact Cole Schietinger at 
cschieti@nd.edu

mEn’s Golf 
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nd WomEn’s tEnnis 

Tennis to tackle 
Terps, panthers

golf travels to oxford for ole miss tournament
By BRIAN PLAMONDON
sports writer

after a disappointing showing 
in their last outing, no. 44 notre 
dame will travel to oxford, miss., 
this weekend for the ole miss 
rebel intercollegiate Tournament 
in their last regular-season event 
before the acc championship. 

Two weeks ago, the irish com-
peted in the lsu Tiger golf classic 
and finished 11th out of 15 teams. 
despite struggling as a team, 
notre dame had a few individual 
performances. Freshman Jordan 
Ferreira finished at 11 over par and 
tied for 20th, while senior Kristina 
nhim closed with a final round of 
69 (-3) to tie for 13th at eight over 
par. 

nhim has had the most success-
ful season of her career as a senior, 
finishing as the individual cham-
pion of the clover cup on march 
14-16, for her first collegiate tour-
nament championship.

“[Kristina’s] playing really 
well right now — she’s in a good 
spot,” irish coach susan holt 
said. “That’s the key for us — her 

continuing that play and for the 
others to step up and do what she’s 
doing.”

besides nhim and Ferreira, 
junior ashley armstrong, junior 
Kelli oride and sophomore Talia 
campbell will all take the course 
for the irish this weekend. all five 
golfers playing this weekend have 
finished in the top 25 of a tour-
nament this season, and all have 
stroke averages below 77.27. 

“we have three individuals 
right now on our team that have 
won college tournaments,” holt 
said. “not a lot of schools across 
the country can say that. we have 
depth.”

This weekend at the ole miss 
golf course, the irish will face 
defending champion coastal 
carolina, as well as three other 
teams in the top 50. The invita-
tional will provide notre dame 
with a chance to become more 
comfortable while playing out-
side, holt said. This spring, the 
irish have only been to practice 
outside twice, although they were 
able to get in a practice round 
wednesday, holt said. “For us to 

be able to get outside, it’s excit-
ing,” she said. “Taking divots, hit-
ting shots off grass. it’s the little 
things sometimes. in a certain 
way it helps us get more prepared 
and better prepared for tourna-
ment time. and they all really 
like the golf course. [it is] fun and 
scorable.”

with the acc championship 

and ncaa tournament loom-
ing just around the corner, holt 
stressed the importance of the 
team getting into a rhythm. 

“more than anything i’m look-
ing for is to get some consistency 
in our rounds from day to day,” 
holt said. “we’ve been all over 
the map. we need to get a better 
handle on our games overall and 

play the kind of golf we’re capable 
of playing. That’s the key moving 
into the postseason.”

The irish begin play Friday at 
the ole miss rebel intercollegiate 
Tournament at the ole miss golf 
course in oxford, miss.

Contact Brian Plamondon at 
blampond@nd.edu

Observer Staff Report

after back-to-back victories 
against marquette and wake 
Forest, notre dame looks to con-
tinue its strong homestand as 
it faces off against two confer-
ence opponents in maryland and 
pittsburgh. The irish (10-8, 3-6 
acc) look to improve their confer-
ence record as the season winds 
down by taking on the Terrapins 
(5-9, 1-7 acc) and the panthers (4-
9, 0-9 acc) on Friday and sunday, 
respectively.

The Terrapins have struggled 
in recent matches, but still fea-
ture strong individual performers. 
sophomore nataliya bredikhina 
currently leads the team in wins 
with a 7-5 record in singles matches 
this spring. in their last matchup, 
the Terrapins were swept by top-
ranked duke by a score 7-0, with 
no maryland player taking a point.

The panthers are currently look-
ing for their first in-conference vic-
tory this season, having come up 
short in their first nine tries. They 
are also currently on a four-match 
losing streak. Their previous 
matchup was also against duke, 
who defeated the panthers by a 
count of 6-1. The panthers have 
had several bright spots, however, 
coming from individual perform-
ers. panthers freshman lolade 
ogungbesan upset no. 31 singles 
player hanna mar by a score of 1-6, 
6-4, 10-7. This was the only panther 
victory against the blue devils.

The irish are coming off of a more 
successful stint, having knocked 

off marquette and wake Forest. in 
both matches, the irish have re-
ceived strong showings from the 
no. 8 doubles team in the country, 
sophomore Quinn gleason and se-
nior britney sanders.

The irish begin their weekend 
play against maryland on Friday 
and continues on sunday against 
pittsburgh. The first match on Friday 
is scheduled to begin at 4 p.m.
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Greg Andrews prepares to return a shot.  Andrews and the Irish look to 
take on both North Carolina State and No. 21 Wake Forest this weekend.

mEn’s tEnnis

Tennis to take on North 
Carolina State, Wake Forest

By RENEE GRIFFIN
sports writer

no. 12 notre dame will 
play north carolina state 
and no. 21 wake Forest this 
weekend, giving it a chance 
to bounce back from two 
losses last weekend against 
no. 9 north carolina and 
no. 13 duke. 

irish coach ryan sachire 
said he anticipates two 
close matches, though 
notre dame (13-7, 3-3 acc) 
is ranked higher than both 
opponents.

“wake [Forest] is really 
good,” sachire said. “they’ve 
been a consistent top-25 

team this year and have a 
talented lineup.“[north 
carolina statce is pretty 
close to the same level. Their 
ranking isn’t that high right 
now, but they’re a good team 
that’s been battling some in-
juries. w hen they’re healthy 
and they’re playing well, 
they can compete with any-
one in the acc. it should be 
good weekend of matches, 
but we’re definitely up to the 
challenge.”

notre dame has played 
10 of the top 20 teams in 
the country thus far this 
season,tand sachire sais the 
tough schedule means that 
he is not worried about last 

week’s losses and is optimis-
tic the team will recover.

“we didn’t play poorly last 
weekend, that’s for sure,” 
sachire said. “we talk about 
the process all the time 
with our players, and los-
ing is part of that process. 
you play the schedule we 
play and you find yourself in 
hard matches all the time, 
you’re gonna come out with 
a loss in some of them. it’s 
not a huge emotional swing, 
and i’m confident that we’ll 
be able to come out and play 
well.”dstil l, the irish have 
made adjustments over the 
past week after losing the 
doubles point against north 
carolina state and four sin-
gles matches against duke, 
sachire said.

“we want to play good dou-
bles. That let us down a litt le 
bit against north carolina,” 
sachire said. “after that, it’s 
just sticking to the formula 
that been so successful for 
us this year, which is giving 
nothing cheap to our oppo-
nents and being gritty, if you 
will.”

overall, sachire said the 
team is looking forward to 
getting back to the courts, 
and he isn’t worried about 
the quick turnaround of go-
ing from wake Forest on 
Friday to north carolinc 
state on sunday.

“we love being on the 
road,” sachire said. “it 
brings our team together. 
we’re anxious to get out 
there and play good tennis 
this weekend.”

The irish will face wake 
Forest at 3 p.m., in winston-
salem, n.c., on Friday and 
then travel to raleigh, n.c., 
to play north carolina state 
on sunday at noon.

Contact Renee Griffin at  
rgriffi6@nd.edu

Follow us on 
Twitter.
@ObserverSports
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“To be honest, casey 
pearsall in the midfield, 
we’re really excited to see 
her continue to grow and her 
improvement,” halfpenny 
said. “at both ends of the 
f ield she’s really been step-
ping up for us and growing 
into a more confident role so 
we’re excited to see her step 
up. overall, i’m excited to 
see her and the whole team 
step up and improve from 
the last time out.”

notre dame’s f irst hurdle 
is virginia (6-6, 0-3), who has 
struggled in conference play 
as well. This will be the inau-
gural meeting between the 
two schools. The cavaliers 
average 14.42 goals per game 

behind the duo of senior at-
tack liza blue and junior 
attack courtney swan, who 
have 35 and 34 goals on the  
season, respectively. 

halfpenny said the irish 
are well aware that virginia 
is not a team to be taken 
lightly.

“They’re a really, re-
ally fast team,” halfpenny 
said. “They have a storied  
history and tradition in the 
program, one of the oldest 
programs in the country. 
They have one of the hard-
est schedules in the coun-
try and they’re coming in 
here and they’re incredibly 
dangerous. 

“we’re really going to be 
focused on limiting their 
speed and their transition 
game because that’s some-
thing they’ve really been 

making a living off of. Their 
methodical and deep of-
fense is something we’re 
preparing for this week as 
well.”

prior to saturday’s 
game, the irish will be  
wearing their  special pink  
jerseys for warm-ups as part 
of their fourth-annual “lax 
for the cure” day. These jer-
seys will be auctioned off 
after the game, and pink 

“lax 4 The cure” t-shirts 
will also be sold for $10, with 
all proceeds benefitting the 
susan g. Komen of northern 
indiana foundation. 

Finally, all fans wearing 
pink will receive free entry 
into arlotta stadium when 
the irish host virginia on 
saturday at 3 p.m.

Contact Casey Karnes at 
wkarnes@nd.edu

The blue devils boast the 
nation’s fourth-ranked of-
fense, which averages 13.82 
points per game. leading 
the way is senior attackman 
Jordan wolf, who averages 
3 goals per game, good for 
eighth in the country and 
ahead of notre dame’s top 
scorer, sophomore attack-
man matt Kavanagh, who 
puts away 2.86 goals per 
game, 15th in the nca a.

notre dame features a 
balanced squad that ranks 
in the top-20 in both scor-
ing offense and defense, 
and 11th in scoring margin. 
senior midfielder and face-
ff specialist liam o’connor, 
who started the season on 
a hot streak and led the na-
tion in face-off percentage, 
has slowed recently, falling 
to seventh in the country 
with a 63.6 win percentage. 

The irish are coming off a 

heartbreaking 11-10 loss to 
no. 7 syracuse on saturday 
in the carrier dome, af-
ter a furious rally with less 
than 14 minutes remaining 
brought notre dame back 
from a three-goal deficit to 
tie the game. 

The orange responded 
with one final goal with 
2:05 remaining in the fourth 
quarter to secure the win.     

The loss to the orange 
snapped a two-game win-
ning game streak for the 
irish, which included their 
f irst home win of the season 
against no. 7 virginia, 18-9. 

That game, however, was 
played indoors in the loftus 
sports center due to in-
clement weather. The irish 
played in arlotta stadium 
against no. 12 penn state 
and had to deal with a 
mid-game snowstorm that 
slowed play. 

The forecast for saturday 
calls for game-time temper-
atures in the high 40s under 
partly sunny skies. 

The irish take on the blue 
devils midway through the 
regular season saturday in 
arlotta stadium. game time 
is scheduled for noon. 
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Koerner, arizmendi and the 
rest of the notre dame’s offense 
will face depaul’s ace, senior 
pitcher Kirsten entwistle who 
boasts a 13-5 record and a 1.99 
era. 

by comparison, senior pitch-
er laura winter leads the irish 
from the circle with a 1.98 era. 
winter recently took over as 
notre dame’s all-time win lead-
er with a victory over ball state 
on Tuesday.

winter faces a tough match-
up against the depaul offense, 
which is led by junior first base-
man mary connolly and sopho-
more infielder morgan maize. 
connolly leads the blue demons 
in runs, hits, home runs and 
rbis, while maize is second in 
home runs and rbi. connolly 
and maize were both named to 
the big east weekly honor roll 

last week.
The irish are more than 

halfway through their regular 
season, with just 19 more oppor-
tunities to add another check to 
the win column after they play 
depaul. after nine games on 
the road and 17 at neutral sites, 
the majority of the second-half 
games will be played at melissa 
cook stadium, including the 
Fourth annual strikeout cancer 
weekend. 

gumpf said that she feels 
comfortable with where her 
team stands at this point in the 
season.

“i think we’re in a really good 
place,” gumpf said. “it’s going to 
be exciting to play conference 
games one of these days … and 
i think we’re ready.”

The irish take on the blue 
demons on Friday at 6 p.m. at 
cacciatore stadium in chicago. 

Contact Christina Kochanski at 
ckochans@nd.edu

nd softball
conTinued From page 16

W lacrosse
conTinued From page 16

“you know, i think that when Fitz 
is pitching well, he gives us a chance 
to win against anybody, to be hon-
est with you,” aoki said. “it’s prob-
ably going to be a matter of are we 
going to be able to take advantage 
of the limited scoring opportunities 
that we’re going to have when you 
go up against a kid who’s as good as 
weaver is?”

but the seminoles’ biggest star 
will be coming out of the bullpen. 
Freshman heisman Trophy-winner 
Jameis winston has allowed one 
run in nine appearances as Florida 
state’s closer. he has also given up 
just seven hits in 14 innings of work.

“i haven’t really seen him. we 
know he’s got a big arm,” aoki said. 
“[he’s] clearly a kid who is not very 
shy about the spotlight, the way that 
he had to be in it in different ways 
all year long. it will be interesting to 
see how a heisman Trophy winner 
pitches against us.”

aoki said sophomore left-hander 
michael hearne and junior righty 

pat connaughton will start the last 
two games of the series, although 
the coaches have not made the final 
decision on the order they will start in. 

no matter the order of the rota-
tion, aoki said the irish pitching 
staff has to focus on staying in con-
trol, both of the strike zone and the 
game as a whole.

“in my experience coaching 
against the team, the big thing is 
you have to limit their innings, par-
ticularly at home,” aoki said. “in 
the blink of an eye, you’ve got six 
runs up there. Typically offensively 
they’re really disciplined; they don’t 
go hunting. we need to make sure 
we’re in the strike-zone. and then 
just limit it, just limit their innings. 
it’s no different in terms of the recipe 
for beating anyone else. These guys 
are just really stinking efficient.”

The irish will play a three-game 
set against Florida state at dick 
howser stadium in Tallahassee, 
Fla. The games are scheduled for 6 
p.m. Friday and saturday and noon 
sunday.

Contact Vicky Jacobsen at  
vjacobse@nd.edu
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Happy Birthday: you’ll have plenty of opportunities, but picking and 
choosing what’s best for you will not be easy. stick to your original goals and 
don’t let anyone talk you into putting your energy and time into projects that 
won’t benefit you directly. set your standards and your priorities. it’s better 
to do one thing well than to do several poorly. your numbers are 4, 13, 20, 28, 
34, 37, 41.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): do whatever it takes to stabilize your position 
and enhance your reputation at work. refrain from making impulsive moves 
or decisions that can jeopardize your domestic scene or your relationship 
with someone special. an idea that is profitable will grab your attention. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): discussions that are meant to help someone 
in need will make a difference to the outcome of a situation that has been 
ignored in the past. attending a reunion or getting together with an old 
friend will be eye-opening. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): make changes if you feel it is necessary. Taking 
action and following through with a promise will help you avoid complaints. 
don’t be led astray by someone withholding information. Find out firsthand 
what’s expected of you. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): make plans to do something unusual or get 
involved in something that allows you to learn about different beliefs, 
cultures or lifestyles. a challenge that entails physical strength can lead to 
injury. proceed with caution. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): do your best to bring about changes that will benefit 
friends, relatives or neighbors. attending community meetings or events 
will allow you to take a leadership position. express your thoughts and your 
intentions. love is in the stars. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): a good idea coupled with a detailed presentation 
will help you attract interest in something you want to pursue. double-check 
all the information you gather before you make a promise or commitment. 
confusion can lead to a false impression. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) sign up for an activity, event or something 
entertaining. you can improve your relationship with special people if you 
do things together. having fun with the youngsters in your life or planning a 
family outing or trip is favored. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Finding financial solutions may not be as easy 
or straightforward as hoped. an investment that’s suggested isn’t likely to be 
as lucrative as you’ve been told. stick to proven means and methods when it 
comes to money, health and legal matters. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Keep your thoughts to yourself. someone 
will misinterpret what you are trying to say. Focus on home, family and 
fixing up your digs to suit your needs. add to your entertainment center, but 
be careful not to overspend in the process. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): say little, especially if you are dealing with 
a friend, neighbor or relative. you are best to give others the benefit of the 
doubt and go about your business. don’t let someone’s uncertainty confuse 
you. do what you know works best for you. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): make positive changes regarding how you earn 
your money, and you will raise your standard of living. put love and romance 
at the top of your list, and you will improve your personal life and future. a 
long-term investment will pay off. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): resurrect an old plan and revise it to fit your 
current situation. use your skills in a unique way in order to raise your 
income. discuss your plans and you will get the help you need to move 
forward. 

Birthday Baby: you are imaginative and sensitive. you are demonstrative and 
heroic.



By VICKY JACOBSEN
sports writer

The acc has not been kind to 
notre dame. 

so far, the irish (10-17, 1-11 
acc) have gotten the win in 
just one of their 12 conference 
games, earning their first acc 
victory against virginia Tech 
2-1 on march 21. The competi-
tion will not get any easier this 
weekend when notre dame 
travels down to Tallahassee, 
Fla., to take on no. 3 Florida 
state (23-5, 9-2) in a three-game 
weekend series.

“we’re going up against a re-
ally, really good team and a 
team that plays even that much 
better at home,” irish coach mik 
aoki said. “There’s a huge com-
fort level that those guys have 
at home. [There’s] going to be 
… somewhere in the neighbor-
hood of six to eight thousand 
people in those stands. it should 
be a good experience for us.”

The seminoles have been 

sending junior right-hand-
er luke weaver (5-2) to the 
mound on Fridays. The righty, 
who sports a 2.53 era in seven 
starts, was named the acc 
pitcher of the week on monday 
after tossing a one-hit shutout 

against boston college on 
march 28. weaver will face 
irish senior right-hander sean 
Fitzgerald in the series opener 
Friday evening.
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W 11-4

L 16-9

W 11-1

This WeeK’s sCoreBoard uPCoMinG evenTsToday’s evenTs
Men’s Tennis at Wake Forest

ND Women’s Tennis vs. Maryland

ND Softball at DePaul

Baseball at Florida State

Track & Field at Stanford Invitational

Fri., 3 p.m.

Fri., 4 p.m.

Fri., 6 p.m.

Fri., 6 p.m.

Fri., All day

ND Women’s Golf

Men’s Lacrosse vs. Duke

ND Women’s Lacrosse vs. Virginia

Baseball vs. Florida State

Men’s Soccer vs. Western Michigan

Fri.-Sun.

Sat., 12 p.m.

Sat., 6 p.m.

Sat., 6 p.m.

Sun., 2 p.m.

ND Softball vs. Michigan State

SMC Lacrosse vs Kalamazoo

ND Women’s Soccer vs. Chicago Red Stars

basEball nd WomEn’s laCrossE 

Baseball readies for 
Florida State series

nd softball mEn’s laCrossE

irish prepare for 
blue demons

Notre Dame to face Blue 
Devils on Saturday

see baseball paGE 14

lacrosse to take 
on cavaliers

By CASEY KARNES
sports writer

no. 8 notre dame seeks a return 
to the win column this weekend 
as they host no. 16 virginia on 
saturday at arlotta stadium.

The irish (8-4, 1-3 acc) are com-
ing off an 11-10 loss to stanford 
on saturday, which was their first 
nonconference loss of the season 
and second defeat at home on the 
year. The game featured five ties 
and four lead changes, but the irish 
could not muster a response after 
the cardinal scored the game’s fi-
nal goal with 4:05 remaining. 

Key to keeping the irish com-
petitive was the play of freshman 
midfielder cortney Fortunato, who 
notched three goals and an as-
sist in the loss. Fortunato leads the 
irish in both goals and assists, with 
31 and 11, respectively. despite her 
relative inexperience, Fortunato 
has already taken on a leadership 
role for notre dame, irish coach 
christine halfpenny said.

“she’s really developed into our 

quarterback,” halfpenny said. 
“she’s been an on-field leader for 
us. in every game she steps out 
there i feel like she’s getting more 
comfortable and more confident in 
her role. she just had a tremendous 
game against stanford. we don’t 
want her to do anything more than 
what she’s been doing, we want her 
to continue to grow, continue to 
improve.”

Fortunato has nine more goals 
on the season than the second-
leading scorer, sophomore attack 
rachel sexton. close behind is 
junior midfielder caitlin gargan, 
with 21 goals. This top trio of scor-
ers has led an irish attack that racks 
up 12.75 goals per game on the 
season, against just 9.5 allowed. 
despite this, the irish are still 1-3 in 
the acc, and will need to win their 
final three acc games in order 
to finish over .500 in conference 
play. halfpenny said that another 
freshman midfielder’s emergence 
might make this possible. 

see w lacrosse paGE 14

Observer Staff Report

The w in-loss column 
does not tel l t he whole sto-
r y for no. 8 notre da me. 

wit h just f ive ga mes lef t 
in t he reg ula r season, t he 
ir ish sit at 4-3 a nd 2-1 in 
t he acc, good for t hird 
place in t he conference. 

yet, a l l t hree of notre 
da me’s losses t his season 
have been to tea ms ra nked 
in t he top 15, a nd t w ice 
t he ir ish have lost by only 
one-goa l ma rgins. a l l told, 
t he ir ish have played f ive 
ra nked tea ms.

The stretch a head does 
not appea r to get a ny eas-
ier for t he ir ish, as t hey 
play no. 3 duke at home 
saturday.  

The blue dev i ls (9-2, 
2-1 acc), t he defending 
nat iona l cha mpions, a re 

r iding a f ive-ga me w in 
strea k a f ter dropping t wo 
matchups to ma r yla nd a nd 
loyola in ea rly ma rch on a 

road tr ip t hrough t he old 
line state.

see m lacrosse paGE 14

By CHRISTINA KOCHANSKI
sports writer

after playing their first three 
games at home on the season, 
no. 23 notre dame travels to 
chicago on Friday to take on 
depaul. 

The blue demons (20-8, 4-0), 
playing out of the big east, are 
a former conference rival for 
the irish. irish coach deanna 
gumpf said that the competi-
tiveness between the two teams 
still holds even though the irish 
have joined the acc.

“we’ve been region rivals 
since i’ve been here at notre 
dame,” gumpf said. “[The blue 
demons] are scrappy, they are 
tough, and they play with a little 
bit of an attitude.”

The irish (22-7, 3-3 acc) are 
coming off of an 11-4 victory over 
michigan state, the most recent 
win in a four-game unbeaten 

streak. depaul also enters the 
matchup with momentum. The 
blue demons swept providence 
over the weekend, shutting out 
the Friars by a combined score 
of 19-0 in the two-game series. 

The irish will have to play 
their best in every aspect of the 
game in order to win, gumpf 
said.

“we have to pitch well, we 
have to run bases really well, 
and we have to play good de-
fense,” gumpf said. “if we do 
those things and our hitting 
continues, we’ll be fine, but 
depaul is a really good team.”

Junior outfielder emilee 
Koerner leads the irish in runs 
and home runs, with 30 and 
seven, respectively. sophomore 
infielder micaela arizmendi has 
earned 26 rbi on the season to 
lead the irish in that category.

see nd soFTball paGE 14

OE KENESEY | The Observer

Senior Pat Connaughton fires home during regular season play. 
The Irish travel to Tallahassee to play Florida State this weekend.

MICHAEL YU | The Observer

Irish sophomore Matt Kavanaugh reads the defense. The Irish take 
on the defending national champion Blue Devils on Saturday.


